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WAYS TO SAVE

Lower bills with help from energyefficiency upgrades, discounts and
assistance resources
You can count on natural gas to heat your home
and water efficiently when cooler weather
kicks in. When you upgrade to a high-efficiency
natural gas fireplace, furnace or water heater,
you can lower monthly energy costs and receive
helpful discounts from NW Natural Preferred
Contractors and Energy Trust of Oregon.

Additional limited-time offers from
Energy Trust to save even more:
Attic insulation limited-time incentive
Through Dec. 1, 2022, Oregon customers can get
$1.25 per square foot for qualifying attic insulation
projects. Visit energytrust.org/insulation.
FREE smart thermostat
Smart thermostats can automatically adjust to
your schedule, helping you save energy as the
seasons change. Order a Google Nest or ecobee
smart thermostat for free with code goodenergy
at energytrust.org/orders.

FURTHER MANAGE ENERGY COSTS
with NW Natural resources

We have assistance programs and
community partnerships in place to
help manage monthly costs:
✓ Payment plans, including Equal Pay
where we divide your annual gas
usage into 11 equal monthly
payments
✓ Community partnerships ready
to install free weatherization
improvements for qualifying
customers
✓ Low-cost and no-cost tips to help
lower bills year ‘round
✓ Alerts for new offers and billing
programs on social media and in
our monthly enewsletter
See ways to manage energy costs
at nwnatural.com/Tips.

DESTINATION ZERO

More NW Natural
news you can use
Coming in November:
Bill discounts for incomequalifying customers.
nwnatural.com/
PaymentAssistance

See how your bill is
calculated and what
dollars pay for.
nwnatural.com/Guide

NW Natural customer
Habitat For Humanity
improves energy
efficiency.
blog.energytrust.or

Reduce your household’s
environmental impact with
Smart Energy
As a NW Natural customer, you have options to reduce your household's environmental
impact. Join Smart Energy to mitigate the carbon emissions from your natural gas use,
and join over 77,000 residential and business customers who today support projects that
reduce, or prevent the release of, greenhouse gases.

Smart Energy
in your community
Good work, Eugene and
Corvallis! You're leading
the way with the highest
percentage of residential
customers in Smart
Energy. See Smart Energy
action in your community
at nwnatural.com/Smart.

DESTINATION ZERO

NW Natural to pilot new clean hydrogen technology
We're partnering with Washington-based Modern Electron to pilot a new
technology designed to produce clean hydrogen1 NW Natural could then blend
into our system using just natural gas and air.
Hydrogen has the potential to be used for heating in industrial, commercial,
and residential applications. The technology also sequesters emissions
into a solid carbon material that can be used to make a variety of
products, including tires and asphalt.
“The fastest and most economical way to reduce CO2 emissions at
a national scale is to effectively leverage existing infrastructure.
By decarbonizing natural gas at the point of use, our Modern Hydrogen
products help businesses reduce their carbon footprints without the
cost and complexity of changing their processes,” said Mothusi Pahl,
Vice President of Business Development and Government Affairs
at Modern Electron.
1 Clean hydrogen is defined in the federal Inflation Reduction Act as having an emissions

profile of 4kgCO2e/kgH2 or less.

This is one of the many solutions we are pursuing
to support a low carbon energy future for the region.
Learn more at nwnatural.com/DestinationZero.

YOUR SAFETY IS ALWAYS FIRST

Tips and resources
to plan for an emergency
September is National Preparedness Month, raising awareness
of the importance of preparing for emergencies. It's also a great
time to make or update an emergency-response strategy.
NW Natural continually coordinates with other regional
organizations and agencies as part of a regionwide earthquakepreparedness effort. Below ground, we've modernized our pipeline
system with flexible materials that can better withstand land
movement like an earthquake. Above ground, we staff a gas
control room 24/7, 365 days a year, to monitor our system.
But emergency preparedness doesn't stop with us. You can take
additional precautions with your household, too:
✓ Build an emergency kit: Gather essential supplies that will
last for at least two weeks after a disaster for everyone in
your home, including pets.
Get preparedness resources and safety tips at
nwnatural.com/Prepare.
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✓ Sign up for alerts: Opt in to receive emergency notifications
in your county so you know what's happening.

